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bright side
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Haematology Cancer Care

Amazing achievements! See inside...

Over 350 walkers gathered in 

the very green Vauxhall Park 

for the 2017 London Bridgathon 

in preparation for a delightful walk 

along the Thames with HCC Patron 

Julian Rhind-Tutt. The Bridgathon 

is a platform for our supporters to do 

something fun and positive for Hae- 

matology Cancer Care in a friendly, 

community environment. We hope all  

walkers enjoyed being part of the 

day and raising funds for HCC – over 

£20,000 raised so far, and hopefully  

this amount will grow in the next weeks! 

Haematology Cancer Care is a community bringing  

together patients, families, supporters and staff  

to raise funds for the haematology unit  at UCLH.  

HCC has been supporting UCLH for over 20 years.

It is an ever-growing pleasure to witness our flagship event each year

with new patients and families joining our ‘regulars’

Haematology Life is the new name for Wardlines. 

to make it an incredible success. 

News: The innovative & yummy  

HCC snack trolley has won  

the Exemplar Ward of the Week 

Award for T16N, as it helps to  

improve the quality of nutritional  

care for patients in a way that is now  

a model for other areas at UCLH! 

Thank you all!

justgiving.com/HCCnurses
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Haematology News
This was my first time skippering the annual 60-mile 
race around the Isle of Wight, involving 1,400 yachts, 
and I was nervous. It can be anything from a nice gentle trip to 
extremely challenging and frightening! I tried not to show my ap-
prehension to Seb and Gemma, senior staff nurses from Ward T16 
South who had no sailing experience, so were really brave or crazy!

A well-oiled machine we weren’t, but a good team, and 
all of us were keen to help raise funds for Haematology 
Cancer Care. We got a surprisingly good start amongst the chaos 
of boats and held our own in our class. The ‘back’ of the island  
and the larger ocean was kind to us, but things became tricky as  
we headed up towards Portsmouth and Cowes having to sail into  
20+ knots of wind and spray! So we didn’t finish in the Top Ten, 
but it was mission accomplished when we fell over the line after 
63 miles and eleven and a half hours! To see our photos of the 
day and even increase what we raised please visit:

The HCC £100k Innovation Awards: HCC recently invited all 
of our medical and nursing staff to bid for funding from HCC for 
innovative initiatives that will benefit patient care. We have had a 
fantastic response demonstrating many innovative projects and we 
will be deciding on which ones to fund later this month. Look out 
for the next edition for winners and further details! 
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T  hank you all for your  
support this year. We hope  

you all had a good time fundraising for HCC - whether through 
your diverse individual events or by attending ours – your 
sponsorship is making a big difference! Special thanks to 
the patients and families who raised record amounts 
whilst on the wards, amazing! 2017 saw the largest ever 
HCC British 10K London Run team with nurses, staff, patients, 
families and supporters coming together to raise a record 
£20,000. They won’t mind our mention of Sister Kerry White, 
who having been unwell, inspired fellow staff with her deter-
mination to run, and Staff Nurse Gemma Fairhurst’s trio of 
the B10K, Round the Island sail (around the Isle of Wight with 
Stephen Rowley and Sebastien Cippe) and Prudential Ride 
London-Surrey 100 all for HCC in July. It was exhausting just 
thinking about it let alone doing it! It’s not too late to sponsor 
Gemma’s incredible efforts here – www.justgiving.com/
HCC-UCLHNursesSailingRoundtheIsland.
 Your support of our Christmas Raffle and Cards  
each year is really meaningful, so with your help this year will  
be no exception! Please purchase our cards and raffle tickets  
and come along to the Christmas Party on Friday 8th  
December to see if you have won a prize! As usual anyone 
who undertook a challenge or event for HCC this year is invited 
to our Individual Awards Ceremony presented by Pro-
fessor Linch, please mention with your RSVP. Our current 
projects reflect the breadth and depth of our sup-
port of the Haematology Unit and we hope you’ll enjoy 
reading about them. These include new CADD pumps which 
give our young adult patients freedom to receive some of their 
treatment outside UCLH, sleep caps, the HCC snack trolley, 
Photography Workshops, supporting our Bed Manager, free 
complementary therapy for patients and families and specialist 
education for our haematology nurses. To help fund something 
on our Wish List please request a copy, there are many more 
projects we would still like to fund.  
 We hope reading HL inspires you to 
support us and we would love to hear from 
you with ideas and questions! If you would 
prefer to receive Haematology Life electron-
ically or without Raffle tickets please let us 
know. If receiving Haematology Life has incon-
venienced you in any way, please contact us. 
Hope to see you on the 8th December.

Sara Goldman, 
Editor

editorial.

Sara Goldman
 At the Haematology Cancer Care  

patients Christmas Party later in the year, our first two gradu- 
ates of the HCC supported Cancer Nursing Rotation  
programme will be unveiled to patients and donors and will  
officially receive their certificates of completion and an enamel 
training badge in recognition of their achievement. Originally 
conceived by Senior Matron Stephen Rowley as a way to motivate 
and retain highly trained and experienced nurses in our cancer 
programme, the Rotation has indeed succeeded in its goal – both 
Suzy Day and Rachel Connor are remaining in cancer care  p

Our  
Education 
Fund
By Simon Clare, 
Practice Development Lead

Simon and the new Rotation badge

The Xmas Raffle 2017!
Support HCC and win fantastic prizes!
£1000 Cash! · £250 John Lewis voucher! · CycleRepublic 
Gold Service & Gift Voucher! · Afternoon Tea Bus Tour for Two 
from B-Bakery! · Artist Portrait Drawing! · Luxe Hamper!  
And many more! Get your Tickets: Visit us at HCC (address  
on reverse) or use the Order Form on the back page 8 !  
Tickets are £1 each. The raffle draw is Friday 8th December 2017 at 6 PM at the 52 Club,  
52 Gower Street, London WC1E 6EB. Cash, counterfoils and unsold tickets to be received by 
12 noon on Friday 8th December 2017. Return tickets to HCC (address on back page). Pro- 
moter Sara Goldman, HAEMATOLOGY CANCER CARE, UCLH CHARITY Reg. No. 116 5398
 

www.justgiving.com/HCC-UCLHNursesSailingRoundtheIsland

By Stephen Rowley, 
Senior Matron Haematology
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Improving waiting  
times in Ambi Care
By Diana Comerford, Sister Ambulatory Care, and  
Raakhee Shah, Lead Haematology Pharmacist.

Approximately 80% of autograft patients (having a transplant 
using their own cells) are treated with Melphalan chemotherapy in 
Ambulatory Care (AC). With the support of the medical team, stem 
cell CNSs, pharmacists, administrators and the AC nursing team 
we implemented a pathway to improve the target time 
in which Melphalan is given, to guarantee time for stem 
cells to be given the following day and, more important-
ly, to reduce patients’ waiting times (from their arrival in 
AC at 8:30). Prior to implementing this pathway, an audit over a six 
month period in 2015 showed that only 13% of 32 patients received 
Melphalan by 2pm with some waiting until 5pm. Of 46 patients 
treated over a six month period in 2016, 74% of patients received 
Melphalan before 2pm. Collaboration between all members of the 
Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) has improved patient waiting times 
and made a positive impact on the patient experience.  

The In-patient Adult  
Haematology  
Advanced Nurse  
Practitioner  
Team  
By Rita Flatley, Lead Haematology  
Advanced Nurse Practitioner

 

The formation of a new inpatient Adult Haema- 
tology Advanced Nurse Practitioner (ANP) team  
confirmed UCLH’s commitment to the provision of effective a 
nd safe patient care when many malignant Haematology services 
transferred here from the Royal Free London NHS Foundation 
Trust. This role is continuing to evolve into an essential mainstay 
of the Haematology in-patient team. The in-patient Adult 
Haematology ANPs provide a specialised skill set 24 
hours, 365 days a year working interdependently within a 
multidisciplinary team including ward, specialist and research 
nurses, medical staff, dieticians, occupational therapists, phys-
iotherapists, pharmacists, domestic staff, administrative and 
clerical staff. Some of our key responsibilities include assessing, 
investigating, triaging, treating, discharging and/or referring 
patients as appropriate. We also contribute to the on-call out-of-
hours medical team, responding to emergencies and admitting 
elective and non-elective patients for the Leukaemia, Lymphoma, 
Myeloma, Red Cell and Transplant teams. There are future 
plans to expand the existing in-patient service along 
with tentative discussions about branching out into the Cancer 
Centre. Consultations are ongoing to increase the repertoire of 
clinical procedures performed by the Haematology ANP team  
to include diagnostic lumbar punctures and possibly intra-thecal  
treatments. The unpredictability, variability and challenging  
aspects of the role are tempered by the professionalism,  
compassionate nature and genuine dedication of the UCLH  
staff and of course, the diverse make-up of haematology  
patients / families and carers. 

at UCLH. Their 18-month journey required them to participate  
in advanced competency-based education and training in all of  
the major areas of our cancer programme – working in Oncology, 
Haematology and the UCLH Macmillan Cancer Centre – gaining 
experience and advanced knowledge and skills along the way.  
The vital support of HCC helps us fund the academic study part  
of the rotation at King’s College London. The university has worked 
with our practice development team to create a bespoke work-
based learning module to help candidates evaluate their experienc-
es and consolidate their learning. The continued support of HCC 

will allow our programme to grow and help to develop the knowl-
edge and skills of more nurses – our newest candidates are already 
in place on their first rotations, and in December the most recent  
graduates of the programme will complete their final rotation. 

 

“I am so grateful for  
having had the oppor-
tunity to complete this 
rotation programme.  
It has without a doubt  
greatly improved my 
nursing skills. I have  
had the chance to  
further my clinical  
skills in all three areas.  
I really enjoyed this  
programme. Thank  
you to Haematology  
Cancer Care!”

Thanks to HCC, the hae- 
matology / oncology nursing  
rotation has increased my 
knowledge of different  
conditions, encouraged  
self-learning and taught me  
how to better support my 
patient’s needs. I feel con- 
fident in my work and able 
to progress in my career. 

Suzy Day, Staff Nurse

Rachel Connor, Staff Nurse

Great achievements for patients made by staff in Ambi Care



a positive, 
humanising 
activity in 
people’s 
lives. As a pa-
tient myself, 
I know how 
long and 

tiring treatment can be. These projects aim to engage and enhance 
that experience. A public exhibition called ‘Hug me I’ve got Cancer’ 
will be taking place in October/November this year to celebrate 
these activities, venue to be confirmed. Follow us on Facebook and 
Twitter to find out more. I love it when a plan comes together! 

Meet the A-Team
By Steve Roper, Project Manager. Over the past few years, 
HCC has gently been introducing Art projects into the hospital  
environment. Simon Tolhurst has been drawing 
patients in Daycare for over four years and is still going 
strong. His work can be seen on the 2nd floor in the Cancer Centre.  
Daniela Sbrisny has spent the last year recording the day to day 
experiences of staff and patients as Photographer in Residence. 
She is currently running a short series of photography workshops 
for Red Cell patients – the photographs will be displayed at the 
patients’ Christmas party in December. We believe that art can be 

Nicola helping a patient  
with advice on how  
to wear her sleep cap  
and scarf.

from our clinical staff

Haematology Cancer Care 
MACSQuant flow cytometer 
for the transplantation  
program: One year on
By Dr Mike Watts, Director Wolfson Cellular  
Therapy Unit (WCTU) 

 
After its first year in service the HCC MACSQuant flow cytometer  
has been a great asset for day-to-day transplantation patient 
management and cell testing research. Some of our nurses in the 

transplantation team specialise in the operation 
of apheresis machines which are used to 

concentrate and collect a stem cell graft 
product from the patient’s blood 

circulation. Circulating stem cells 
are counted as ‘CD34 positive 
cells’ by a MACS-Quant blood 
test. These cells are normally 
present in very low numbers in 
the blood but increase dramat-
ically after G-CSF treatment 
and stimulation of the bone 
marrow (a process referred to 

as ‘stem cell mobilisation’). The 
MACSQuant is used on a daily  

basis to inform the nurses when 
the blood CD34 count after mobi-

lisation is high enough to begin the 
apheresis process and after collection,  

to confirm that the target number of stem cells 
has been collected and the patient can be discharged.  

The apheresis procedure is a long process of around 4 hours and 
having our own dedicated flow cytometer means we are able to  
give rapid CD34 blood count results to help plan collection early 
in the day as well as rapid confirmation that the required stem cell 
dose has been collected afterwards. The MACSQuant also allows 
more sophisticated cell analysis than the previous flow cytometer 
which in addition to counting stem cells allows tests of cell function  
such as enzymatic activity. This means we can now get test results 
for stem cell quality rather waiting the two weeks required to  
grow stem cells in culture as part of our quality and safety  
testing. All of the scientists in the WCTU can happily confirm 
that the MACSQuant is providing a speedy service for  
transplantation patients which is much appreciated by the  
apheresis nurses and once more thank the generous support  
of the HCC charity donors for making this possible. 

My life, my story
The UCLH Haematology Psychology and Counselling team are  
running successful photography workshops for people using the 
Red Cell Unit service. Participants have benefitted from learning 
photography skills and using a narrative therapy approach to tell  
their story about their experiences with living with a red 
blood cell condition. The HCC-funded workshops are co-facilitat-
ed by Helen DeMarco, Lead Clinical Psychologist and Annie Pavitt, 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist, with Daniela Sbrisny, professional doc-
umentary photographer. They are an opportunity to meet others and 

build skills and  
interests. If you 
are interested in  
participating or  
funding the work- 
shops please  
get in touch!

From left: Portrait Artist Simon, Steve Roper 

 and Photographer in Residence Daniela. 

Get involved with Photography:
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Complementary    
Therapy  

It already feels that Paula is an integral part of  
our unit. She visits haematology wards on Wednesdays and  
is in outpatients on Tuesdays and Fridays. Paula trained at  
the University of Westminster and completed a BSc in Health 
Sciences – Natural Therapeutics. She worked in the polyclinic  
at the university, privately and at Chelsea and Westminster  
hospital. Here at UCH, in addition to her massage and aroma-
therapy skills, Paula brings her wealth of related skills learnt  
over the years. Having lived in the UK and Colombia for many 
years she is bilingual in English and Spanish, and a young patient 
said chatting to Paula in his native Spanish had made his day!  
 New fully qualified and experienced volunteer therapists  
will be offering 3 to 4 sessions a week in our outpatient clinics  
to help us meet the demand for complementary therapies  
in outpatients. Sessions can be booked in person at the 
Welcome desk on the ground floor of the cancer cen-
tre or by calling 02034478157, please give your name 
and contact number and say you wish to book a 
complementary therapy. Our two clinic rooms are located 
on the lower ground floor, but if you are having treatment in 
the Cancer Centre at the time of your session, let us know the 
location when booking and we will come and find you. 

‘It is a privilege to join the 
Complementary Therapy 
Team at UCH. It is rewarding 
for me to make a difference 
to patients in their life.’ 
     – Paula Gonzalez     
 

How you helped us
We have funded all or part of everything below  
– thanks to your support. Thank you!

●   HCC Patient Co-ordinator 
●   Youth Support Co-ordinator 
●   Specialist education in Haema- 

tology nursing
●   Haematology Complemen- 

tary Therapy service 
●   Apheresis Machine 
●   HCC Snack Service for the wards
●   CADD pumps for younger  

patients 
●   Refreshment facilities for  

patients and staff on the wards
●   Photography workshops for Red Cell patients
●   World Sickle Cell & Thalassaemia Days at UCLH
●   Red Cell Meetings and Volunteer Resources 
●   ‘Keep Moving’ Physiotherapy Project  

on the wards
●   Sleep Caps, within the Wig Service, Mac- 

millan Support & Information Service (MSIS)
●   Cancer Centre staff Excellence Awards

 5
Sleep Caps
By Nicola Panara, wig service at UCLH

I run the Wig and Headwear service in the UCH Macmillan Cancer 
Centre for people who have lost their hair as a result of cancer  
treatment. We recently added sleep caps to the service because 
they are extremely comfortable worn underneath scarves or in  
bed.  Within the wig service we show patients how to confidently 
incorporate sleep caps into their head-dressing on site at the  
Support and Information Service. Thank you Haematology Cancer  
Care for funding these essential sleep caps! The wig service  
is available via referral by your CNS or doctor. More 
details at: http://www.uclh.nhs.uk/msis

Our New Pumps
By Emma Tyler, Deputy Sister, TYA Daycare

The TYA (teenage and young adult) Unit at UCLH would like to 
thank Haematology Cancer Care for their very generous dona-
tion of two new CADD (Continuous Ambulatory Delivery Device) 
pumps. CADD pumps provide measured drugs, chemo or fluid ther-
apy to patients in hospital or in an ambulatory care setting. They 
deliver medication while allowing patients to be more 
mobile while receiving treatment outside the hospital, 
avoiding long-inpatient stays. Patients are able to ambulate  
from home or hotels close to the hospital which allows them to 
attend school, college, local art galleries, even go shopping on 
Oxford Street whilst receiving chemotherapy. CADD pumps really 
do make a positive impact on the patient experience! The Good 
Gifts Catalogue is supporting our Cadd Pumps appeal. 
If you’d like to help raise funds for this (and other good 
causes) please visit www.goodgifts.org .

By Elaine Charlesworth, Senior 

Complementary Therapist, UCLH 
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Welcome, Paula!



HCC heroes

British 10K London Run 
By Simon Tolhurst. Huge congratulations to our wonderful 
record breaking team in this year’s British 10K run in July!  
Our 60 strong group of runners was the largest HCC team yet  
and comprised nurses, doctors, patients, relatives and supporters, 
who raised an incredible £20,000! It was a sunny day with a  
street party atmosphere and the runners finished with a medal  
and a smile! Many thanks to everyone who took part  
for HCC, including those who cheered them on! Next  
year’s British 10K takes place on July 8th, if you are interested  
in running for HCC please get in touch. If you would like  
to support our nurses you can still make a donation to their  
JustGiving page: 

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hcc-nurses2 

6

A Skydive  
or Two

Cyclotopia: Save the date: 20 May 2018

      ‘I support HCC because they 
transform people’s lives and their 
experience during treatment and 
often long afterwards. HCC provide 
the support that every patient and 
their family need when tackling 
blood disease. They are like an  
extended family who are always  
there when you need something,  
from the tiniest question  
to the biggest challenges.’

Julian Rhind-Tutt, Patron

#Fun4All: Cyclotopia! 
  

The smooth Road Circuit, bumpy Mountain Bike 
Trails, kids indoor BMX, static bikes and competitions 
in the World-Class Velodrome made for a perfect day 
at Cyclotopia - and the sun shone! Our regular Cyclo-
topia guest, Paralympic champion and international speaker 
Mark Colbourne and Jason Wilde’s fantastic free portrait  
studio went down a treat, see Jason’s portraits at www.
jasonwilde.com . Cyclotopia is our unique event which brings 
together supporters of all ages and abilities to experience 
cycling at the world-class Lee Valley VeloPark – with a bespoke 
experience on the Velodrome for our competitive cyclists. 
It’s also a great fun way to raise money for HCC! Thanks to 
Charterhouse School for being such enthusiastic partici-
pants. If you would like your school to get involved next year 
or you would like to book Velodrome spaces for you and your 
colleagues please get in touch. Here are some things people 
liked about our special cycle day: ‘Being able to experience 
so many different types of cycling in a car-free envi-
ronment’ · ‘So friendly and informal, and welcoming. 
Suits cyclists at all levels from toddlers to serious 
riders. A really well organised event.’ · ‘Lots to do, 
everything was supplied, the Velodrome was awe-
some and we all had a great day out.’ 



HCC stars:
John and Julie Carter, Jenny and Ian  
Cooper, Morag Currie, Anthony Curtin,  
Tina and Maxine Edwards, Beverley Gerry, 
Paul Hussey, Alex St. John, Gita and  
Kevin Jones, Liz Nicolaou, George Oliver, 
David Peters, Mika Raphael, Duncan Robb, 
Mikaela and Dimitri Smet, West London 
Strings  – Thank you all for organising and 
taking part in your own events for HCC!

Prudential Ride 
London-Surrey 100
By Simon Tolhurst. 100 miles from the Queen Elizabeth Olympic 
Park to the hills of Surrey and back to Central London, the Ride- 
London 100 is a test for any cyclist, and we had 11 amazing cyclists 
tackling the gruelling distance and raising over £6,000 for HCC! 
Thank you so much to Danny Chapman, Matt Mason,  
Sally Davidson, Ben Fitton, Gemma Fairhurst, Michael 
Okarimia, Jenny Stuart, Lewis Voce, Ken Watling,  
Derek Watling and Leigh Wood.

Just do it!
By Gemma Fairhurst.  

The inspiration to under- 
take three challenges in  
a month for HCC came  
from one of the patients,  
Dominic, who told me,  
‘If I could, I would, but  
I can’t – so just do it!’.  
Just-Do-It-July was born:
I sailed the Round the Island  
Race with Stephen Rowley  
and Seb Cippe, completed  
the British 10K, and cycled  
the Pru Ride London-Surrey 100 in my Little Miss  
Chatterbox riding top in recognition of Dominic’s  
nickname for me. I fell in love with haematology the 
day I arrived on T16 in 2016. Learning new skills in  

this unique nurse-led environment has given 
my career a new lease of life. The Haem-Onc  
course funded by HCC gave me a greater 
understanding of haematology and more 
confidence in my abilities, so I wanted to give 
something back. You can sponsor me at  
www.justgiving.com/HCC-UCLHNurses 
SailingRoundtheIsland . Thank you!

HCC heroes 7
By Hayley Banks

Together with fellow fundraisers we raised 

£2500 from two skydives and the 26 mile 

Spires & Steeples Walk, in memory of my 

friend Tracie Eagles who died as a result of 

TTP in 2011. 

A Skydive  
or Two

Hayley Banks, centre,  

and friends at the  

Spires & Steeples Walk.

Michael Okarimia

The Haematology Support Group meets on the second Wednesday every 
month. It provides a relaxed space where adults affected by haemato- 
logical conditions meet and share information, ask questions of specialist 
staff and support each other. The group welcomes patients, family and 
friends. For more information please contact 020 3447 8663 or 
supportandinformation@uclh.nhs.uk.

Did you know?

The Haematology  
Support Group 

Danny Chapman & Matt Mason
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Haematology Cancer Care · Sara Goldman, Head of Fundraising, e: sara.goldman@nhs.net
Simon Tolhurst, Fundraising & Engagement Officer, e: simon.tolhurst@nhs.net · 5 Floor UCH Cancer Centre (Garden Lift) 

mail: 4th Floor UCH 235 Euston Road London NW1 2BU · t: 020 3447 9526  m: 07930 260985  
web: www.uclh.nhs.uk/hcc · twitter: @HCC_UCLH · facebook/haematologycancercare

Please let us know if you would prefer not to receive this newsletter or if it was sent to you incorrectly, and accept our apologies

Haematology Cancer Care is part of UCLH Charity, registered no. 1165398 · Founder Professor A Goldstone CBE

We hope you’ll support our Haematology 
Cancer Care Christmas card as usual!
To order cards please complete  
and return  
the Order  
Form or  
pick yours  
up in and  
around the  
Unit, on our  
HCC stands,  
or simply  
drop in to  
our office. 

Donations made simple
HCC is completely funded by donations. Please send donations to us at the  
address below. Gift aiding your donation means we claim an additional 25%,  
so could UK taxpayers please enclose a note with your full address, or request  
a gift aid form. For online donations please visit www.justgiving.com/hcc  
– and please let us know if you donate this way. For those participating in your  
own event or in one of ours, setting up an individual page on Just Giving or 
Virgin Money Giving is a simple way to let people know you’re raising funds 
for us. Cheques are to be made payable to UCLH Charity 0099. To request 
our current Wish List (for items from £25), to let us know you’d like to include 
a gift for HCC in your will or set up a fund in someone’s name please 
contact either Sara or Simon. Your contact details are used to keep you informed 
of Haematology Cancer Care activities. They are held securely on a database  
 at UCLH and will be treated confidentially. We will not pass your details to third 
parties unless we are required by law to do so.  

Please note! Our Email addresses are changing to: sara.goldman@
nhs.net, simon.tolhurst@nhs.net and HCC.admin@nhs.net 

SPECIAL DONATIONS
We gratefully acknowledge donations from  
friends and family in memory of:  
George Adams, Pamela Ashwood, 
Derek Cross, Andy Gilbert, Sean Lewis,  
Bobby Mutraporn, Professor Fernando  
de Paradinas, Michael Probert,  
Elvis Stanbrook and Richard Windmill. 

Foreign Currency
We collect foreign currency, notes, old UK 
coins and pre-Euro currency to raise funds 
for the Unit. Thanks to those who  
regularly drop off currency, it’s a big help!

  Why I am leaving Haematology   
    Cancer Care a Legacy
   ‘My son Andrew had a stem cell transplant 
from his brother for Leukaemia several years ago  
at UCH. Thankfully we came out the other side 
with a positive outcome and I wish to make  
a donation to Haematology Cancer Care.’
– Barbara S.  www.uclh.nhs.uk/HCC

Christmas cards &  Raffle tickets 
order form 2017 Please print your details clearly  

and return the order form as soon  
as possible.

Two different  
designs in pack.  
Cards are plain 
 inside.

I order:

Name:

Address:

          Postcode:          

Phone:

Email:

Christmas cards 
2017

packs of  
10 cards

£4.00 each

I order:

Christmas cards 
2016 design

packs of  
10 cards

£2.50 each

I order:

HCC Cards
(Daisies)

packs of  
10 cards

£3.50 each

P&P:  up to 3 packs £1.50  ·  4 + packs £2  ·  Orders over £40 free 

Greeting inside: ‘Season’s Greetings’

'Following the Leader'

Raffle Tickets.
        
Please send me                       books of raffle tickets (five / £5 per book)

 
 
I enclose  £                        Grand total.       

Cheques are payable to UCLH Charity 0099. Please send to: HCC, 4th Floor UCH,
235 Euston Road, London NW1 2BU,  or drop in to the 5th floor UCH Cancer Centre 
(Garden Side). Thank you for your support!

HCC Out and About
HCC stands will be in the Cancer Centre 
on October 19 and November 16. Visit us 
for cards, goodies and information about 
HCC and our events. Don’t miss wonderful 
Christmas treats made by our own Dec-
oration Queen Doreen Dowling. All Xmas 
items will also be available around the 
Unit and from our office, so if you miss our 
stands please pop up and have a look.


